
Leadership Meeting: CCRSM

Date: 21June2021

Time: 11:00am - 11:50am

Participants: Andrea Barber, Christopher Lee, Kasie Roden, LaQuesha Foster,
Donna Wallace, Aniska Douglas, Wendy G. Mathis

Agenda

Topics of Discussion

Today’s meeting serves as a follow-up to the communication provided to Dallas
College on 15June2021. A copy of the communication is provided below and
serves as today’s agenda:

Good afternoon Dallas College-

Please find the latest copy of the CAD Crosswalk (see screen shots below). Updates
include:

1). Technology courses (CS I, CS II, CS III, and Practicum) will be delivered as electives
2). Technology courses (CS 1, CS II, CS III, and Practicum) will be taught by GPISD Staff

NOTE: The comment regarding WECM courses has been removed.

We believe this crosswalk best meets the academic and technical needs of our students
while allowing them to complete the AS degree in Software Development.

As mentioned in several previous conversations, GPISD desires to create a P-TECH that
affords our students the opportunity to learn “hands on” technical skills and participate
in mentoring/work-based learning experiences designed to enhance student knowledge
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of software development, ultimately leading to robust careers directly out of high
school. Matriculation into a 4 year degree program is not a consideration for the GPISD
CAD Academy.
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As Discussed

Introductions & Good Things

1). Dallas College approved CAD Crosswalk as presented on 21June2021
2). CAD Academy currently has 12 P-TECH students (per Donna)
3). COSC 1301 is also offered as an online/ hybrid course (FYI).
4). COSC 1301 students will need to travel to Dallas College in the sophomore
year. Andrea will make note of transportation request.
5). Changed “PAP” to “ADV” for appropriate courses
5). Technology courses are mandatory electives (students will not be able to
participate in any other electives) → discussed prior to meeting start with Barber

Questions/Comments/Issues/Concerns

QQ. Is it okay for GPISD students to be mainstreamed with other students for
COSC 1301 (sophomore year) if GPISD does not have enough students to support
homogenous class?

ANS. Yes. (Also note item #3 above regarding online/hybrid course for COSC
1301).

QQ. Clarification regarding COSD 1436 (senior year)

ANS. Presented on crosswalk during 4th and 7th period to accommodate Dallas
College schedule. Unsure if course will be offered during Fall or Spring. Will adjust
once informed by Dallas College.

QQ. Would Dallas College still like to meet with Business Partner (TechSmart)?
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ANS. Dallas College faculty welcomes an opportunity to meet with TechSmart.
Please provide a few meeting options after 5July2021.

QQ. Must we bus students to Dallas College (junior year) for Math, ENG, and
HIST? Do we not have enough students to teach these courses on campus?

ANS. GPISD Leadership team will meet to determine scheduling options for
keeping students on campus (if applicable)

QQ. Should GPISD decide to transition into WECM courses at a later date, what
is the process? (The motivation behind transitioning to WECM courses is to
allow Toby to be certified; marry TechSmart curriculum with Dallas College).

ANS. February 2022 is the time frame for communicating this idea with Dallas
College. Dr. Foster also mentioned the North Texas Community College
Consortium (?) as an expanded layer of IHE collaborative partnerships and
programming for (P-TECH) district programs.

Suggestions/Action Items

Action Responsible Party

Note student transportation needs in Sophomore year Barber

Contact  currently enrolled CAD parents to discuss
crosswalk

Barber/Wallace

Contact students who recently applied to CAD to
generate program interest

Barber/Wallace
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Contact Chelsea for status of marketing video Mathis

Adjust C-PREP offering in crosswalk (limited to 2
semesters only)

GPISD CCRSM Team

Brainstorm junior year DC offerings (is there a way to
keep students on campus for ENG, MATH, HIST)

GPISD CCRSM Team

Next Meeting:

Dallas College Faculty and TechSmart Meet & Greet (after 5July2021).

GPISD/TechSmart to provide a few meeting date options


